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Enclosure I

NRC RAI 21.6-110

Submit information contained in MFN 05-105 as a reference to DCD

Submit MFN 05-105, Hinds, D.H., General Electric, Letter to U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission, "TRACG LOCA SER Confirmatory Items (TAC # MC868), Enclosure 2, Reactor
Pressure Vessel (RPV) Level Response for the Long Term PCCS Period, Phenomena
Identification and Ranking Table, and Major Design Changes from Pre-Application Review
Design to DCD Design, "as either an new LTR or as a supplement to NEDC-33083P-A. Please
modify the DCD to incorporate the new or supplemental LTR by reference.

This request is necessary because staff relied on the additional information in MFN 05-105 to
evaluate and come to conclusions on the status of Confirmatory ltem No. 1 and Confirmatory
ltem No. 20 of Section 4.0, "Confirmatory Items," in NEDC-33083P-A.

GEH Response

An appendix will be added to the DCD Chapter 6 to include the information contained in the
Enclosure 2 of MFN 05-105.

DCD Impact

DCD Tier 2, Appendix 6G will be added to Chapter 6 as noted in the markup in enclosure 2.
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6G. TRACG LOCA SER CONFIRMATION ITEMS

This appendix presents responses to TRACG LOCA SER confirmation items (Reference 6G-l):
Reactor Pressure Vessel (RPV) Level Response for the Long Term PCCS Period, Phenomena
Identification and Ranking Table, and Major Design Changes from Pre-Application Review
Design to DCD Design. Materials included in this appendix are taken from Reference I that is
based on the results from TRACG analyses performed at the time of the request. Subsequently,
the containment and LOCA analyses have been refined and results are updated in the DCD.
Therefore, some of the materials presented in the SER confirmation responses are no longer
appropriate to be included in the DCD Chapter 6.

The RPV level response for the long term PCCS period is discussed in Section 6G.I. The
phenomena identification and ranking table is presented in Section 6G.2 and Table 6G-I. Maior
design changes from pre-application review design to DCD design are shown in Table 6G-2 and
Table 6G-3.

6G.1 Reactor Pressure Vessel Level Response for the Lone Term PCCS Period

The ESBWR Test and Analysis Program Description (TAPD) (Reference 6G-2) defines three
phases of the ESBWR LOCA transient (Figure 6G-1). These are the Blowdown Phase; GDCS
Phase; and the Long Term PCCS Phase. The LOCA scenarios and Phenomena Identification
and Ranking Tables (PIRT) were discussed in the TAPD for all three phases for the containment
response and for the first two phases for the RPV response. The purpose of this section is to
cover the RPV level responses for the long term phase.

At the end of the GDCS phase, the chimney and downcomer levels have been restored by the
GDCS flow to elevations that are well above the short term minimum values. The end of the
GDCS phase refers to a time when the GDCS tanks have drained most of their initial inventory
into the RPV and through the break to the drywell, and a quasi-steady equilibrium has been
established between the levels in the RPV downcomer and the GDCS pools. The maximum
inventory in the lower drywell is limited by the "spillover pipes". These are pipes in the vertical
sections of the main vent pipes between the drywell and the suppression pool. As the level in the
lower drywell reaches this elevation, water spills over into the spillover pipes and is diverted to
the bottom of the suppression pool. The long term RPV levels are determined primarily by the
break elevations. For low breaks, lower than the elevation of the spillover holes (upper openings
of the spillover pipes), a manometric balance is established between the levels in the RPV
downcomer and the lower drywell. For these breaks, the asymptotic level position in the
downcomer and drywell will be close to the elevation of the spillover holes. For high breaks, the
long term level will be close to the break elevation. Because the long term inventory distribution
between the GDCS pools, RPV and drywell is somewhat different for high elevation breaks
(feedwater, steam line) and lower breaks (GDCS, bottom drain line), the scenarios for the
individual break locations are discussed separately. In all cases, the long term level remains
higher than the short term minimum level reached in the blowdown phase. The equalization line
will not open for any of these breaks.

6G.1.1 Main Steam Line Break

The water inventory distribution shortly after the initiation of the LOCA and in the long term are
shown in Figure 6G-2. At the end of the GDCS neriod. the RPV is filled to the elevation of the
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DPVs. The GDCS pools have also drained to this level, leaving about two thirds of their initial
inventory in the pools. Flow through the break discharges to the drywell and accumulates in the
lower drywell. Because of the large inventory retained in the RPV and GDCS pools, the amount
of water in the lower drywell is small. In the long term period, the steam generated by the decay
heat is condensed in the PCCs and returned to the RPV via the GDCS pools. A small amount of
steam condenses on the drywell surfaces and does not return to the RPV. This will not
appreciably affect the RPV water level over 72 hours. Figure 6G-3 shows a TRACG calculation
for 12 hours that illustrates this behavior. (The TRACG chimney level is bounded by the
elevation of the top of the chimney, which is 14.5 m. The level in the separators would be close
to the downcomer level in the long term phase.)

The parameters that affect the long term behavior are the capacity of the GDCS pool relative to
the RPV volume, the heat removal capacity of the PCCS relative to decay heat and to a smaller
degree the condensation on drywell surfaces relative to the condensation in the PCCS.

6G.1.2 Feedwater Line Break

The feedwater line break is also a high elevation break (at 18.9 m from vessel bottom) and the
inventory distribution sketched in Figure 6G-2 also applies to this break. During the first hour of
the transient, the RPV fills to the elevation of the feedwater lines, with flow draining out of the
break. The GDCS pools have also drained to this level. Flow through the break discharges to
the drywell and accumulates in the lower drywell. Because of the large break flow from the
downstream side of the feedwater lines and the direct contact condenser, the level in the drywell
rises significantly. The GDCS pools continue to drain and the level in the pools and in the RPV
downcomer drops to the elevation of the entrance to GDCS drain line (close to the bottom of the
GDCS pools) after several hours. During this period, the PCCS cannot condense all the steam
generated by decay heat and the inventory lost to steaming is partially offset by the continued
draining of the GDCS pools. Once the GDCS pools are drained, the level in the downcomer falls
faster until the PCCS capacity catches up with the decay heat and the RPV water level is
maintained a little below the feedwater line elevation. Figure 6G-4 shows a TRACG calculation
for 12 hours that illustrates this behavior. In the long term period, a small amount of steam
condenses on the drywell surfaces and does not return to the RPV. This will not appreciably
affect the RPV water level over 72 hours. The water from the break accumulates in the lower
drywell. The inventory addition from the feedwater lines causes the level in the drywell to get
high enough to return to the suppression pool via the spillover holes in the vertical vent pipes.
However, the drywell level remains well belowthe RPV break location.

The parameters that affect the long term behavior are the capacity of the GDCS pool relative to
the RPV volume, the heat removal capacity of the PCCS relative to decay heat, and to a smaller
degree the condensation on drywell surfaces relative to the condensation in the PCCS.

6G.1.3 Bottom Drain Line (BDL) Break

The water inventory distribution shortly after the initiation of the LOCA and in the long term for
a break in the Bottom Drain Line are shown in Figure 6G-5. For low breaks, the inventory
balance between the lower drywell and the RPV becomes important. During the first hour of the,
transient, the RPV fills almost to the elevation of the steam lines, despite the small break flow
from the bottom of the vessel. Flow through the break discharges to the drywell and
accumulates in the lower drywell. In a few hours, the GDCS pools have drained completely. At
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this point, the level in the downcomer starts dropping faster as inventory continues to be lost to
break flow and steaming with reduced compensation from GDCS drain flow. Concurrently, the
water accumrulating in the lower drywell builds up to the elevation of the spillover holes
(10.65 m). Figure 6G-6 shows a TRACG calculation for 12 hours that illustrates this behavior.
The levels inside the RPV and in the DW come together and reach an equilibrium position where
the difference in the two levels is the head loss for the decay heat-generated steam flowing
through the DPVs. In the long term period, the steam generated by the decay heat is condensed
in the PCCs and returned to the RPV via the GDCS pools. A small amount of steam condenses
on the drywell surfaces and does not return to the RPV. This will not affect the RPV water level
over 72 hours.

The parameters that affect the long term behavior are the capacity of the GDCS pool relative to
the lower drywell volume, the pressure drop through the DPVs, the heat removal capacity of the
PCCS relative to decay heat and to a smaller degree the condensation on drywell surfaces
relative to the condensation in the PCCS.

6G.1.4 GDCS Line Break

The GDCS line break is located above the top of the core. However, the elevation is slightly
below the location of the spillover holes. Thus, the water in the drywell can build up and
communicate with the RPV through the break, similar to the situation in Figure 6G-5. During
the first hour of the transient, the RPV fills almost to the elevation of the steam lines. Flow
through the break discharges to the drywell and accumulates in the lower drywell. In a few
hours, the GDCS pools have drained completely. At this point, the level in the downcomer starts
dropping faster as inventory continues to be lost to break flow and steaming with reduced
compensation from GDCS drain flow. Concurrently, the water accumulating in the lower
drywell builds up to the elevation of the spillover holes. Figure 6G-7 shows a TRACG
calculation for 12 hours that illustrates this behavior. The levels inside the RPV and in the DW
come together and reach anequilibrium position where the difference in the two levels is the
head loss for the decay heat generated steam flow through the DPVs. This difference in levels is
larger than for the BDL break, because the GDCS break is larger and the RPV and drywell levels
come together earlier when the decay heat is higher. In the long term period, the steam
generated by the decay heat is condensed in the PCCs and returned to the RPV via the GDCS
pools. A small amount of steam condenses on the drywell surfaces and does not return to the
RPV. This will not affect the RPV water level over 72 hours.

The parameters that affect the long term behavior are the capacity of the GDCS pool relative to
the lower drywell volume, the pressure drop through the DPVs, the heat removal capacity of the
PCCS relative to decay heat and to a smaller degree the condensation on drywell surfaces
relative to the condensation in the PCCS.

6G.2 Phenomena Identification and Rankin2 Table

The PIRT is shown in Table 6G-1. It reflects the discussion of the scenarios and asymptotic
level positions reached in the long term. The key parameters are plant parameters such as the
GDCS pool volume and lower drywell volume. For high breaks, the level is maintained close to
the break elevation as long as the PCCS can handle the decay heat after a few hours. For the low
breaks, the level is maintained close to the elevation of the spillover holes by a simple
manometric balance. These phenomena are readily handled by TRACG.
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6G.3 References

6G-1 MFN 05-105, "TRACG LOCA SER Confirmation Items (TAC#MC8168)," October 6,
2005.

6G-2 NEDC-33079P, Rev. 1, ESBWR Test and Analysis Description, March 2005.
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Table 6G-1

Phenomena Identification and Ranking Table (PIRT)

Governing Phenomena for ESBWR LOCA Long term PCCS Phase
LOCA

(Focus: Water Level in Shroud and Downcomer)

Break JMSLB FWL BDL GDCS

Phenomena H = High, M = Medium, L = Low

A Region: Lower plenum (sub-focus: inventory loss)

Break flow from BDL N/A N/A M N/A

C Region: Core/bundle (sub-focus: steam generation)

C24 Decay heat H H H H

E Region: Downcomer (sub-focus: inventory loss)

E8 Break flow N/A L N/A M

F Region: Chimney and upper plenum (sub-focus: inventory)

Fl Void distribution/two-phase level L L L L

EO Region: Equalization Line (sub-focus: flow rate)

EQ Equalization line flow N/A N/A N/A N/A

DPV Region: Depressurization valves (sub-focus: pressure drop)

DPVI Break flow through DPVs L L H H

DPV2 Pressure drop through DPVs L L H H

PC Region: PCCS (sub-focus: condensation capacity)

PC2 Condensation capacity I M [IM H H

DW jRegion: Drywell (sub-focus: inventory)

DW3 Condensation on surfaces L L L L

DWV Lower drywell volume vs. elevation L L H H

GDCS Re2ion: GDCS pools (sub-focus: inventory)

GDV GDCS pool volume vs. elevation H H H H

RPV Region: RPV (sub-focus: inventory)

RPVI RPV volume vs. elevation H H H H
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Table 6G-2

Major Design Changes from Pre-Application Review Design to DCD Design, Parameter

Parameter Pre-App. DCD D Reason for chane Impact on LOCA Justification for the
Design analysis Applicability of TRACG

Core Power, 4000 4500 Power uprate - improved Higher core exit and No new phenomena
MWt economics. chimney void fraction. introduced, power density

unchanged, selected
system capacities
increased. TRACG
applies to new design.

No. of bundles 1020 1132 Increased to maintain Geometry change, see No new phenomena
power density, shroud diameter increase, introduced. TRACG

applies to new design.
Change in core Base +0.328 m Increased to accommodate Loss of liquid volume in Additional water sources
shroud size additional bundles. downcomer (26%). included in analysis to

Larger initial level drop. maintain margin to core
_uncovery.

Core lattice F lattice with N lattice, Simplification - similar to No significant LOCA No new phenomena
wide blades standard current BWR cores. effect. introduced. TRACG

blades applies to new design.
No. of CRDs 121 269 Result of going back to N No significant LOCA No new phenomena

lattice. effect. introduced. TRACG
applies to new design.

GDCS pool Wetwell Drywell Simplification. Additional Tested configuration for TRACG applicable to both
and airspace containment pressure SBWR. Loss of configurations; testing
location margin not needed. containment pressure included both.

margin accommodated by
reduced suppression pool
heatup.
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Table 6G-2

Major Design Changes from Pre-Application Review Design to DCD Design, Parameter

Pre-ApP.eDCD Design Reason for change Impact on LOCA Justification for the
Parameter Design analysis Applicability of TRACG

PCCS 4 x 13.5 MW 6 x I 1 MW Increased power level. Percent increase larger Heat exchanger consistent
than core power increase, with tested prototype.
Reduces pool heatup. TRACG applicable to the

larger number of PCCS
units.

ICS 4 x 30 MW 4 x 33.75 MW Increased power level. Maintains 3% capacity. Tube geometry consistent
with prototype, small
increase in manifold
length. TRACG
applicable to the longer IC
manifold.

Pressure relief 12 ADS 10 ADS Increased relief capacity. Minor impact on minimum TRACG critical flow
system valves valves + water level, model is independent of

8 S/V the number of valves; code
is applicable to current
design.

Containment 10 12 Reduced blowdown mass Minor effect on LOCA Reduces vent flow rate,
vents fluxes in vents. pressure and temperature. within TRACG

application range.
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Table 6G-2

Major Desi2n Changes from Pre-Application Review Desi2n to DCD Design, Parameter

Parameter Pr pp. D D Reason for h Impact on LOCA Justification for the
Design analysis Applicability of TRACG

Feedwater 30 sec delay Time delay on L2 to avoid Scram on LOFW is a TRACG control system
System on L2; scram unnecessary isolations and slight benefit for small capable of modeling

on LOFW; IC initiation when FW breaks. FW pump trip has design change.
safety grade available. Early scram on no impact on LOCA

(1E) FW LOFW helps initial level analysis because loss of
pump trip on drop. FW pump trip AC power is assumed.

FW line terminates FW pumping
differential additional mass and
pressure. energy into containment

via broken FW line.
Turbine bypass 33% 110% option Flexibility. No LOCA effect, slight TRACG control system

capacity reduction in number of capable of modeling
scrams/year and improved design change.
reliability of on-site AC

PCC drain tanks In drywell Eliminated; Simplification. Tested configuration for TRACG applicable to new
PCCS drains SBWR. configuration.

to GDCS
pools

Suppression 3610 m3 4424 m3 DW/GDCS pool & WW Reduces pool heatup. No new phenomena
Pool (SP) diameter increased to introduced. TRACG code
volume provide improved applicable to changed

equipment clearances, volume.
Additional benefit: larger
suppression pool size

DW/WW 1.31 1.33 Ratio was not exactly Small increase in No new phenomena
volume ratio maintained in containment containment pressure. introduced. TRACG code

diameter increase. applicable to changed
volume.
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Table 6G-2

Maior Design Changes from Pre-Annlication Review Design to DCD Design. Parameter

Parameter Pre- . DCD Design Reason for chane Impact on LOCA Justification for the

Design analysis Applicability of TRACG

Spillover Holes Pipes Enhanced SP mixing. Reduces pool heatup and No new phenomena
connection (DW discharging wetwell pressure. Pipes introduced. Discharge
annulus to SP) to SP at are closed until after the location consistent with

elevation of RPV blowdown to prevent bottom horizontal vent.
bottom any change in TRACG code applicable.

horizontal hydrodynmic loads.
vent.

Lower DW free I 564m3  11 90m3  Lower drywell volume Improved long term No new phenomena
volume to top of reduced. LOCA response in bottom introduced. TRACG code
active fuel drain line and GDCS applicable to changed
elevation breaks. volume.

SLCS activated No Yes Compensate for larger Improves LOCA TRACG models are
on ADS initial level drop. minimum water level. applicable to liquid flow

into bypass.
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Table 6G-3

Maior Desien Changes from Pre-ArDrlication Review Desin to DCD Design, Modelin2

Changes in LOCA Analysis Effect

Integrated TRACG base deck with More accurate analysis.
consistent, detailed nodalization for both Addresses SER confirmation item.
RPV and containment.
Credit for water added by HCUs during More accurate analysis.
scram.
Credit for IC inventory for RPV analysis. More realistic analysis.

Tested in GIRAFFE/SIT tests.
Credit for SLCS inventory for RPV analysis Additional source of water driven by
following DPV actuation. accumulators. Inventory is discharged into

core bypass region similar to BWR5/6 LPCI.
Included FW mass outside of containment in Additional mass and energy considered to
LOCA evaluation model of FW line break. maximize containment pressure.
FW line break limiting for RPV level. Minimum water levels for FWL, GDCSL and

BDL breaks are close, because of larger
initial water level drop and earlier
depressurization. FWL break is a break in
the downcomer similar to GDCS line break,
but at a higher elevation.
No new phenomena are introduced.

FW line break is limiting for containment Direct consequence of large inventory
pressure. addition from FW line and FW heaters. FW

line inventory was discussed in earlier
reviews and left as an item to be resolved at
DCD. A conservative estimate is used in the
DCD analysis.

Peak pressure is reached in the early part of Peak pressure is reached early because of
the transient for FW line break. large discharge from upstream side of FWL

break. Significant margin is still maintained
to design limits. TRACG qualification shows
early pressure rise is calculated
conservatively.
Results consistent with M3CPT.
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Figure 6G-1. Phases of the LOCA Transient
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Gravity Driven Cooling System (GDCS) - Main Steam Line Break

Initiation- Long Term

Figure 6G-2. Inventory Distributions for Main Steam Line Break
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Fi2ure 6G-3. RPV and Drvwell Water Levels for MSLB (12 hours)
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Fi2ure 6G-4. RPV and Drywell Water Levels for FWL Break (12 hours)
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Gravity Driven Cooling System (GDCS) - Small Pipe Break. Vessel Bottom

Initiation - Long Term

I

Fi2ure 6G-5. Inventory Distributions for Bottom Drain Line BreakN I
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Figure 6G-7. RPV and Drywell Water Levels for GDCS Line Break (12 hours)
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